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Mishlei 05-03

Managing Temptation (5:7 - 5:23)

Key Concepts

This segment presents a discussion of three stages in the development of

temptation. Typically, a person is in one of the three stages at any time regarding

any sin he may be tempted to commit.

Curiosity. The first stage is when no sin has occcurred and temptation is very weak.

In this stage the most noticeable attraction to sin may be the power of curiosity.

Why are other people having a good time in sinful practices? What is it all about?

Addiction. In the second stage the person has exposed himself to sin and feels the

searing flame of mindless compulsion. How can he stop himself now?

Regret. In the third stage he has momentarily satisfied his urges and has begun to

feel regret. He asks himself whether the passing pleasure of sin was worth the pain

he now feels.

What is the antidote to temptation? Mishlei teaches that to resist temptation a

person should be content with his own life. He demonstrates this lesson with

respect to the example of marital bliss. To innoculate himself against the

temptation of sin, a person should make every effort to live a meaningful and

fulfilled married life.

Mishlei concludes the segment by trace the downward spiral of self-delusion that

leads from sinful behavior to death.

Exploring Mishlei

PART 1. INTRODUCTION.

The introduction emphasizes the importance of having continued access to the

legacy of wisdom that we received as we were growing up. Constant awareness of

our store of Torah wisdom at each stage of temptation will empower us to cope

with it and emerge at peace with ourselves and our Creator.

:h �p h �r �n �t �n UrUx T k �t �u 'h�k Ug �n �J oh�bc v T �g �u (z)
(7) And now my children, listen to me, and do not stray from the words of
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my mouth 

PART 2. CURIOSITY.

Here Mishlei adresses the first of three stages in the development of temptation. No

actual sin has occurred and temptation is relatively weak because the taste of sin

has not yet been experienced. 

The most noticeable attraction to sin in this stage is the power of curiosity.

Curiosity is a subtle yearning to experience something that is external to the

person. 

We have been given the power of curiosity as a motivation to gain knowledge of the

Torah before we have fully tasted its sweetness. However, the yetzer hara uses that

very same power to attract a person to experience the flavor of something

forbidden, even though he has never tasted it. The person says to himself, “Let me

just taste it once and then at least I will know what it is like.”  

But he is fooling himself because once he has tasted it, the temptation to continue

experiencing the forbidden fruit becomes much greater and much more difficult to

resist. Before long he has moved beyond the first stage and is now into the second

stage of temptation — addiction.

As before, Mishlei illustrates his lesson with the metaphor of the “strange woman”

who entices the unwary male into forbidden sexual intimacy. Such intimacy is the

final step in a progression of approaches, each of which brings the victim closer to

the point where he is overwhelmed with physical desire, an emotion that he never

imagined he might be subject to.

The first steps in this progression are the easiest to resist. What is initially drawing

him is simple curiosity. Since he is still in full command of his emotions, Mishlei

firmly admonishes him to suppress his curiosity and avoid the area where the

“strange woman” plies her trade. If he has failed this initial test and finds himself

on her street, it will take more determination to avoid passing near the door to her

house.

:V ,h �C j �,  P k  t c �r �e �T k �t �u W  F �r �s vh kg �n e �j �r �v (j)
(8) Arrange your route at a distance from her, and do not approach the door

of her house.

Of course, this is only an analogy and in real life we are bombarded with all kinds of

opportunities to sin. Every person’s life includes all the normal activities necessary

to survive and function effectively. Many of these activities correspond to being in

the vicinity or the street of the “strange woman.” Therefore, the power of curiosity
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will always need to be carefully guarded and managed.

PART 3. ADDICTION.

Mishlei now adresses the second stage in the tragic life cycle of temptation. In this

stage the individual has tasted the fruit of self-indulgence and is overwhelmed by

the pleasure he is sensing. If he feels drawn to keep repeating the experience it

may mean that he has become addicted. Addiction occurs when a person knows

that he is harming himself and would like to stop but cannot resist the sense of

pleasure that is clouding his mind and suppresses  rational thought.

Under such conditions the sinner needs to be shaken up by a really disturbing

thought or experience . Mishlei provides this in the form of a wakeup call, in effect

asking the sinner, “Are you ready to lose everything? What about everything you

have worked so hard to achieve? How will you feel if someone else takes what you

have built and calls it his own? Are you ready to turn your back on your Creator?” 

Mishlei appeals to the sinner’s ego and his natural instinct for self-protection. And

he appeals to the sinner’s hunger for life, which is shared by all creatures.  If these

appeals succeed, well and good. The sinner is on the way back. But if not, the

sinner advances to the third stage where severe damage has been done and it is

time for painful regret.

,h�c �C Wh  cm'g�u W  j«F oh �rz Ug �C �G�h i  P (h) :h �rz �f �t�k Wh  ,«b �JU W  s«uv oh �r �j't�k i �T �T i  P (y)

:h �r �fb
(9) Lest you give up your glory to those others, and your years to the cruel

one [the angel in charge of Gehinnom]. (10) Lest strangers satisfy

themselves with your strength and your painfully earned [wealth] in a

stranger’s house.

PART 4. REGRET.

Here Mishlei warns the sinner about the regret he will feel if he persists into the last

stage of the tragic life cycle of temptation. 

In this stage he looks back on his life and asks himself how he got here. His years

have sped by and he has so little to show for them. The sinful pleasures that

seemed so gratifying are now but a dim memory and are of little value in

comparison to the price he will have to pay in the next world.

Mishlei warns the sinner that he will feel bitter regret. He will be deeply sorry for

the sins he committed. But, even worse, he will feel true regret for the foolish

choices he has made. 

He chose to disregard the wisdom of the Torah that was available to him from his
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teachers. Instead he listened to his misguided ego which induced him to think he

would not be harmed if he took risks to satisfy his curiosity and thereby to open

himself up to the glamor of temptation. 

He now knows better, but it is too late and he sees how badly he has harmed

himself when he could so easily have made the right choice.

r xUn h �,t�b J Qh �t T �r �n t �u (ch) :W  r �t �JU W �r G �C ,«uk �f �C W  ,h �r'j �t �c T �n �vb �u (th)

(sh) :h �b �z t h �,h �Y �v t«k h �s �N�k �n�k �u h r«un k«ue �C h �T �g �n J t«k �u (dh) :h �C�k . �tb , �j �f«u, �u

:v s�g �u k v e Q«u, �C g r kf �c h �,h�h v y �g �n �F
(11) You will groan at your life’s end, when your flesh and your body are

weakening. (12) Then you will say, “How could I have hated mussar and

my heart spurned rebuke?” (13) I did not listen to the voice of my teachers.

I did not incline my ear to my mentors. (14) Because of a small bit [of

impatience] I have become in total disrepute among the congregation and

assembly.

PART 5. CONTENTMENT.

In Part 2 above Mishlei admonished the reader to resist the pull of idle curiosity.

The man who gives in to his curiosity can easily find himself in situations where he

is vulnerable to the temptation that leads to sin. 

Curiosity is like an itch which attacks the person who is bored. Such an individual  is

drawn to look at others to find the excitement that he thinks may be missing in his

own life. Mishlei now teaches us that the antidote to curiosity is contentment. A

person who finds satisfaction in learning Torah will not be curious about strange

philosophies and religions. A person whose married life is satisfying will not be

curious about the “strange woman.”

This means that to resist temptation a person should be content with his own life.

Mishlei demonstrates this lesson with respect to the example of marital bliss. To

innoculate himself against the temptation of the “strange woman” a person should

make every effort to live a meaningful and fulfilled married life.

Clearly this does not happen without  commitment and self-sacrifice on the part of

both husband and wife. But, as Mishlei is suggesting, the effort is well worth it.

Mishlei begins with the metaphor of water. Marital bliss is symbolized by drinking

water from one’s own well. The fruits of a happy marriage are worthy children who

are like pure streams of water that carry forward the good name of their parents

into future generations. A happy marriage depends upon contentment, which comes

from seeking the satisfaction of companionship and emotional warmth within one’s
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own home.

,«uc«j �rC vmUj Wh  ,«b�h �g �n UmUph (zy) :W  r �t �C Q«uT �n oh�k �z«b �u W  r«uC �n o�h �n v �, �J (uy)

,  J �t �n j �n �GU QUrc W �r«ue �n h �v�h (jh) :Q T �t oh �rz�k ih �t �u W  S �c�k W�k Uh �v�h (zh) :o�h n h�d�k �P

:sh �n , v D �J �T V ,c'v �t �C ,�g kf �c W4U �r�h vh  S �S i �j ,�k'g�h �u oh �c v't , k H �t (yh) :W  rUg�b
(15) Drink water from your cistern and flowing water from your wellspring.

(16) Your well springs will spread outwards, streams of water into the

thoroughfares. (17) [The love of your family] will be yours alone. Unworthy

strangers will not [share them] with you. (18) Your source will be blessed

and you will rejoice with the wife of your youth. (19) [She will be] a beloved

does, attractive [to you]. You will find comfort at her breast at every time [of

need]. In her love you will always find gratification.

PART 6. SELF-DELUSION.

kf �u Jh �t h �f �r �S wv h�bh �g j �f«b h �F (tf) :vH �r �fb e �j e�C �j �,U v rz �c h �b �c v D �J �, v Nk �u (f)

tUv (df) :Q �n T�h «u,t Y �j h�k �c �j �cU g J r v ,  t «ub 4s �F�k�h uh ,«ub«uu'g (cf) :x�K �p �n uh ,«k �D �g �n

 :v D �J�h «uT�k�U �t c«r �cU r xUn ih �t �C ,Unh
(20) Why, my son, should you foolishly err with a strange woman, and

[why] embrace the bosom of an alien woman. (21) For a man’s ways are

directly in front of Hashem’s eyes. Hashem weighs all his devious courses.

(22) The wicked person’s own offenses will ensnare him. He will now be

hung by the ropes [fashioned] from his sins  (23) He will die because of no

mussar, because of the excessive delusion with which he fooled himself.

Mishlei now traces the downward spiral of self-delusion that leads from sinful

behavior to death. He continues to use the example of the “strange woman” to

symbolize the temptations that lead to sinful deception.

Mishlei begins by challenging the sinner to recognize how disgraceful his behavior is

(5:20). Does the sinner realize that he is abandoning the virtue of faithfulness,

which is essential to Jewish identity?

Mishlei then attacks the sinner’s delusion that he can get away with anything

because he is sure that no one is watching (5:21). Not only does Hashem see

everything, He even knows what the sinner is thinking and He knows how the

sinner is deceiving himself.

The downward spiral now closes upon itself as the sinner encounters the destructive

consequences of his behavior (5:22). He is snared by the very subterfuges which he
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used to deceive himself and others. His tools of sin become traps and he is

strangled by the very ropes with which he supported his deception.

The segment closes by driving home the error of self-delusion (5:23). The sinner

had rejected guidance and mussar because he deluded himself into thinking that

whatever misfortunes happened to him were the result of chance occurrence. He

now thinks that if his luck had been better he might have evaded the consequences

of sin. The tragedy is that the downward spiral ends without the sinner ever having

understood what he has been doing to himself.

Learning Mishlei

PART 1. INTRODUCTION.

 h�k Ug �n �J oh�bc v T �g �u (z)
And now, my young children — oh�b�c v �T
g �u,  listen to me — h�k Ug �n �J oh�b�c v �T
g �u
and accept my guidance. I ask this now while you are still my innocent children,

who will readily obey me. I am hopeful that as you grow older you will naturally

continue in the ways of your youth.

:h �p h �r �n �t �n UrUx T k �t �u
Do not stray from the words of my mouth — h �p h�r �n �t �n UrUx�T k 
t �u, which I am
now about to share with you. Continue to review them so that they will never be far

from you. Then you will be reminded of them whenever temptation strikes.

PART 2. CURIOSITY.

 W  F �r �s vh kg �n e �j �r �v (j)
When you plan a trip, choose a route that avoids the vicinity where the “strange

woman” is located. You cannot be sure that your natural curiosity won’t lead you to

glance at something that can tempt you further. Arrange your route at a

distance from her location — W�F �r 
s �vh�k�g �n e �j �r 
v, even though it is inconvenient
for you. You may have passed that way a number of times without problem, but

sooner or later you are likely to encounter a moment of weakness.

:V ,h�C j �,  P k  t c �r �e �T k �t �u
If you have unwittingly entered the vicinity where temptation exists, fight your

curiosity and focus your attention on a worthy activity. Do not approach the door

of her house — V�,h�C j 
,�P k �t c
r �e �T k 
t �u, because the power of curiosity will gain
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in intensity the nearer you are to the place of temptation.

PART 3. ADDICTION.

W  sIv oh �r �j't�k i �T �T i  P (y)
Don’t give in to temptation lest you fall prey to self-indulgence. If you do, what will

happen to the glory which Hashem granted to you when He created you in His

image? My child, act before it is too late, lest you give up your glory to those

others — W �s«uv oh �r �j"t
k i �T �T i �P  who have practiced self-restraint and are

continuing to live a serene life in the service of Hashem. 

:h �rz �f �t�k Wh  ,«b �JU
And don’t sacrifice your years in the Next World to the cruel one — Wh �,«b �JU
h �r�z �f 
t�k, the angel in charge of Gehinnom.  

 W  j«F oh �rz Ug �C �G�h i  P (h)
:h �r �fb ,h �c �C Wh  cm'g�u

You have worked hard all your life to build a home for yourself and your loved ones

you. Don’t let your toil go to waste. Act before it is too late, lest —  i �P ungrateful

strangers take over what you have built and satisfy themselves with the fruits

of your strength — W �j«F oh �r�z Ug �C �G�h and ingenuity.  Don’t let your painfully
earned wealth end up in a stranger’s house — h �r �f�b ,h �c �C Wh�c�m"g
u.

PART 4. REGRET.

 W  ,h �r'j �t �c T �n �vb �u (th)
:W  r �t �JU W �r G �C ,Ik �f �C

You will groan at your life’s end — W �,h �r"j 
t �c �T �n 
v�b �u when your flesh and

your body are weakening — W�r �t �JU W �r �G �C ,«uk �f �C. Your physical deterioration will
remind you that your life on this earth is coming to an end and that you will have to

give an accounting for the choices you made. Then you will look back and bitterly

regret how you lived your life.

 r xUn h �,t�b J Qh �t T �r �n t �u (ch)
:h �C�k . �tb , �j �fI, �u

Then you will say — �T �r 
n �t �u, “How could I have hated the guiding hand of

mussar — r �xUn h �,t�b �J Qh �t, and how could my heart have spurned the warning
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of rebuke — h �C�k . 
t�b , 
j
f«u, �u, thinking that I knew better?”

 h rIn kIe �C h �T �g �n J t«k �u (dh)
:h �b �z t h �,h �Y �v t«k h �s �N�k �n�k �u

“How could it be that I did not listen to the voice of my teachers — h �T �g 
n �J t«k �u
h�r«un k«ue �C?  How could it be that I did not incline my ear and pay close attention

to my mentors — h�b �z �t h �,h �Y �v t«k h 
s �N
k �n�k �u  who were ready to explain each
concept of the Torah in detail.” 

 g r kf �c h �,h�h v y �g �n �F (sh)
:v s�g �u k v e QI, �C

“My life has gone by so quickly and the pleasures I gained seem to me now of little

value! It would have been so easy to make the right choices if I had resisted my

curiosity or if I had waited until the pull of temptation was weaker. Because of such

a small bit — y
g �n �F  of impatience I have become — h �,h�h �v  an object of total

disrepute — g�r k�f �c  among the congregation and assembly — k�v �e Q«u, �C
v �s�g �u  instead of the honor I could have had!”

PART 5. CONTENTMENT.

 W  rIC �n o�h �n v �, �J (uy)
:W  r �t �C QIT �n oh�k �z«b �u

You should drink stored water from your own cistern — W�r«uC �n o�h 
n v �, �J and

drink flowing water from your own wellspring — W�r �t �C Q«uT �n oh�k �z«b �u.  

Water is essential to life. It can be compared to marital bliss which is essential to a

happy, contented life. Don’t let curiosity draw you to seek sensuality in alien places.

You will find true bliss at home, just as the water stored up in your own cistern is

faithfully waiting for you. There you will also find a love that is constantly renewed

and refreshed, as symbolized by your own wellspring of flowing water.

 vmUj Wh  ,«b�h �g �n UmUph (zy)
:o�h n h�d�k �P ,Ic«j �rC

Your wife will be a treasured companion to you and a faithful mother to your

children. Then the water from your well springs will spread outwards — UmUp�h
v�mUj Wh �,«b�h �g 
n  and you will have worthy offspring to carry your name into future

generations. You will be proud of the achievements that you will see from your
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children. They will be like streams of water that flow into the thoroughfares —

o�h �n h�d�k
P ,«uc«j �r�C  so that their reputation will be spoken of far and wide.

 W  S �c�k W�k Uh �v�h (zh)
:Q T �t oh �rz�k ih �t �u

The love of your wife and the devotion of your children will be yours alone — Uh �v�h
W �S
c�k W�k  because you have not allowed foreign influences to affect the sanctity of
your home. Thus, unworthy strangers will not share them with you — ih �t �u
Q �T �t oh �r�z�k. Your children will perpetuate the individual character of their parental
home wherever they may go. They will testify that nothing alien or strange has

been admixed.

 QUrc W �rIe �n h �v�h (jh)
:W  rUg�b ,  J �t �n j �n �GU

You will be gratified by the woman who is your source, the mother of your

children. She will be blessed — QUr�c W �r«ue �n h �v�h  and beloved in your eyes. And
you will rejoice with her, for she is the wife of your youth — , �J �t �n j 
n �GU
W�rUg�b.

 i �j ,�k'g�h �u oh �c v't , k H �t (yh)
 ,�g kf �c W4U �r�h vh  S �S

:sh �n , v D �J �T V ,c'v �t �C
You will find her to be like a beloved doe, ever attractive to you — oh �c �v"t ,�k�H 
t
i �j ,
k"g
h �u. You will find comfort at her breast — W0U
r�h �vh �S 
S  at every time of

need — ,�g k�f �c. In her love you will always find the physical and emotional

gratification — sh �n �, v�D �J �T V �,�c"v 
t �C  that you need to carry out your mission in
life.

PART 6. SELF-DELUSION.

 v rz �c h �b �c v D �J �, v Nk �u (f)
:vH �r �fb e �j e�C �j �,U

Why then, my son, should you foolishly err — h�b �c v�D �J �, v �N�k �u  in loving a

strange woman — v�r�z �c  who does not belong to you and why should you
embrace the bosom of an alien woman — v�H �r �f�b e �j e�C 
j �,U  who belongs to
another? You know very well that such behavior is disgraceful, for faithfulness is at
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the essence of being a Jew.

 Jh �t h �f �r �S wv h�bh �g j �f«b h �F (tf)
:x�K �p �n uh ,«k �D �g �n kf �u

Don’t think you can sin and nobody will see what you are doing. For a man’s ways

are directly in front of Hashem’s eyes — Jh �t h�f �r 
S wv h�bh �g j
f«b h �F. Not only does
He see all of a man’s actions, He is continually evaluating the choices that man

makes and He knows not only the actual choices, but the thinking behind them.

Hashem weighs on the scales of judgment all man’s devious courses — k�f �u
x�K
p �n uh �,«k �D �g 
n. He knows the degree of sincerity in every behavior. 

 g J r v ,  t Ib 4s �F�k�h uh ,IbIu'g (cf)
:Q �n T�h I,t Y �j h�k �c �j �cU

The wicked person’s own offenses are like traps that will ensnare him —

g �J�r �v , �t «ub 0s �F�k�h uh �,«ub«uu"g. He was drawn into those traps by his own lust, which
caused him to sin, and the sin caused the traps to close upon him.  He will now be

hung by the very ropes fashioned from his sins — Q �n�T�h «u,t �Y
j h�k �c 
j �cU. He
thought he would be supported by those ropes, but he ended up dangling from

them.

 r xUn ih �t �C ,Unh tUv (df)
:v D �J�h IT�k�U �t c«r �cU

He will die because he rejected the guidance of mussar — r �xUn ih �t �C ,Un�h tUv.
When he suffered misfortune he convinced himself that it was just bad luck. He

failed to interpret it as a sign that he should do teshuvah. So he perished because

of the excessive delusion with which he fooled himself — v�D �J�h «uT�k
U �t c«r �cU.
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Sources
The primary sources used in the interpretation of the verses of this segment are

listed below. 

t"rdv 'lhakt 'thhjh ict - z
uvhktn c,fn 'lhakt 'hrhtnv - j
o"hckn 'vsuvhn yca 'hrhtnv - y
,usumn 'rgbk lubj 'thhjh ict - h

o"hckn 'd"ckr - th
rxunu vnfj 'rgbk lubj - ch

o"hckn 'd"ckr - dh
 ',usumn 'thhjh ict 'trzg ict 'h"ar - sh

ktezjh rut 'o"hckn
'rgbk lubj 'thhjh ict 'hrhtnv 'trzg ict - uy

v"rar ',usumn
',usumn 'thhjh ict 'hrhtnv 'trzg ict - zy

v"rar
v"rar ',usumn 'hrhtnv 'trzg ict - zh

v"rar ',usumn 'trzg ict - jh
v"rar ',usumn 'trzg ict - yh

v"rar 'hrhtnv - f
v"rar 't"rdv 'h"ar 'hkan arsn - tf

'thhjh ict 'h"ar 'hkan arsn - cf
trzg ict v"rar o"hckn 'rgbk lubj - df
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